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The attracter flies keep coming in. Now I
know you can tie on the 1/64 oz double eye
hook and all the attracters that come in will
catch fish.

Zach Smith Springfield, MO tied this on.
Zach must have a secret way of getting a
bead on that hook.
The first one is from Nellie Morrison,
Springfield, MO. Nellie likes to fish for just
about everything and will use this fly with a
smaller fly attached.

This is a Bee I tied.
If you need that extra weight to get your fly
down the 1/64 oz double eye hook is one
way that might work for you.

Larry Olsen, Strafford, MO tied a Tiger Tail
on the double eye hook.
Elmer Meiler, Lincoln, NE has been tying
warm water flies for over 50 years. Great
looking flies.

Tell me what you think,
dmstead@aol.com.

Hook: Tiemco 101 size 18, 20, 22
Bead: Clear, Silver-lined glass bead (extra small) – Killer Caddis
Thread: Black 8/0 UNI-Tread
Tail: Pheasant-tail fibers
Rib: Fine gold wire, reverse ribbed
Body: Pheasant-tail fibers

Mercury Flashback Pheasant Tail
See YouTube video –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=eHTIMuZI4ec

Thorax: Peacock Herl
Wing Case: Mylar tinsel (small)
Legs: Pheasant-tail fibers

Talked to John Bush, who is a Pat Dorsey follower? John likes to Dorsey’s Top
Secret midge, but just this week at Bennett Springs he was catching them on Pat
Dorsey’s Mercury Flashback Pheasant Tail. Check it out.
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